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XChange UK Announce Extension on Enfocus Amnesty Upgrade Program
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XChange International are pleased to announce the extension of a popular and significant
upgrade amnesty programme from Enfocus Software. For the first time ever, Enfocus Software
are offering an upgrade amnesty on three of their most popular products, PitStop
Professional, PitStop Server and Instant PDF. Until the 30, June 2009, any prior version
of these three products can be upgraded to the current version. This represents savings of
more than 50% off the normal cost.
London, UK - XChange International, the source for extended technology worldwide are
pleased to announce the extension of a popular and significant upgrade amnesty programme
from Enfocus Software. For the first time ever, Enfocus Software are offering an upgrade
amnesty on three of their most popular products, PitStop Professional, PitStop Server and
Instant PDF. Until the 30th June 2009, any prior version of these three products can be
upgraded to the current version. This represents savings of more than 50% off the normal
cost of purchasing a new copy.
"XChange and Enfocus are pleased to be able to extend this exceptional programme to help
users increase their productivity and decrease their costs. During these troubled economic
times, we have had a phenomenal response from users taking advantage of this opportunity
to save while bringing their software to the most current versions. Users can receive the
best value-for-money solutions to streamline their workflow and boost their
profitability," states Tami Stodghill, XChange International Press Relations Manager.
"Since the Enfocus products also offer an immediate return on investment, this programme
has been extended to give every user an opportunity to appreciate the savings."
Enfocus PitStop Professional 08 is an Adobe(R) Acrobat(R) plug-in indispensable for every
graphic arts and publishing professional. Its interactive and automated editing
capabilities allow everyone to perform advanced PDF editing and correction up until the
very last moment. PitStop Professional offers the most comprehensive and intuitive
preflight experience available. Its powerful Certified PDF(R) technology provides
immediate visual feedback and allows tracking of every edit made to a PDF. Having proven
to be a real job-saver, PitStop Professional offers immediate return on investment.
Enfocus PitStop Server 08 is a powerful automation tool for preflighting and editing
groups of documents based on user-definable Profiles and Action Lists. When users need to
process and monitor a large volume of PDF documents, Enfocus PitStop Server is the
solution that brings the efficiency of automated workflows to PDF. Enfocus PitStop Server
is a stand-alone application with the most powerful multi-document preflight and editing
features available. Users simply drop their PDF into a hot folder and Enfocus PitStop
Server will automatically process the file.
Enfocus Instant PDF 08 makes production of press-ready PDFs so easy, users no longer need
an apprenticeship in pre-press and printing to feel sure their files will output
correctly. In fact, if they're using Adobe(R) InDesign(R), Adobe(R) Illustrator(R),
QuarkXPress(TM) or Adobe(R) Acrobat(R), it's as simple as choosing "Save as Certified
PDF..." under the File menu and selecting the PDF Queue required by their print vendor.
Instant PDF 08 will even deliver the press-ready PDFs directly to their printer's e-mail
inbox, FTP server or even Enfocus PowerSwitch automated workflow without the user having
to do anything additional. Users now have more time to work with the features in the
creative applications that they actually enjoy using.
The amnesty upgrade offers are available now through XChange International via electronic
delivery worldwide. To order, or for more information, users can visit the website, or
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call 44(0)845 259 0255 during UK business hours.
XChange International:
http://www.xchangeuk.com
Enfocus Products at XChange UK:
http://www.xchangeuk.com/enfocus/

XChange are a leading supplier of desktop graphic and publishing applications,
QuarkXTension(R) technology; Adobe InDesign(R), Acrobat(R) and Photoshop(R) Plug-ins(R)
and other design and publishing utilities. XChange offer extended technology products from
across the world specific to the graphic design, print and publishing industries and make
them available to an extensive user base via their printed catalogue or online at their
web site. The company are headquartered in Central London and also offer specialist
training on many of the solutions they sell.
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